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ine and persevering Democrats in the time; and we hope to be pardoned for now
noticing them thus, briefly in connexion RALEIGH TIMES.county as an Elecioj. This Elector then

From the Greensboro' Patriot. "

Mr. Patriot : ". I noticed this morning
a correspondent of the Raleigh Standard
who holds forth at some length over the

with young Macoti s last effort.as now, stood high in the Democratic
Thrt Macon is one of the b'hoys is eviranks and favor, having been more than

animal of the chase, the conquest was of
questionable utility, bringing no honor to
the victor, and leaving him in very bad or-
der, in the worst of company.

This ce clergyman, com-
menced his career as a Methodist Preacher,
.se.'ii yeurs ago, and continued one for se-
ven years, when owning his base conduct
he was expelled from the church. He then

dent from the vigorous manner in whiccaptivating signature of "Macon," in such once appointed as a delegate to their cori- -

THE FIRST DISCUSSION.
Among the many accounts published of

discussions between the candidates for Gov-

ernor, one strong point made by Mr. Kerr
upon Governor Reid, has always been
conspicuous, and is deserving of the most,

serious attention of our people in this Sou-
thern State of North Carolina. Wo al-

lude to the manner in which Gov. R. is

Constitution in the State legislature, I
might ask Mr. K. why he did not propose
them? (Laughter by'the .Whigs.) The
reason why I did not (said tne Governor)
propose Free Suffrage while 1 was in the
Legislature, was, that" I was not in the
right place."

Air Kerr. "Then, Governor, if you
were not in the proper place in the
legislature to propose it, the Legislature

he draws his gray goose quill. .; It seems
a Jesuitical style as to render his flagitious ventions And though his name was pla from. the writings of this sensitive gentle

J cogitations, as published in the great State ce'd as an Elector on the free soil ticket in
J organ of democracy, well calculated to in- - this county, he met with no rebuke from

-' jure the Whigs of Guilford and the Con- - theleaders of the Democratic party sxtlhat

man that he has been informed by some
one that some of the delegates of the late
Democratic Convent on from the West
were most unmercifully abused in a Whigvention party generally throughout the time, but was cheered on by many a live meeting in this county, by branding.them

State, if he, the said young Macon be not ly joke in the good ' cause of organizing

jummmmm mmuj ...v.
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as traitors. to ine West, ccc, occ. A ncy

joined the Hard-shel- l Baptists, left Tennes-
see about four years ago, and removed to
Western Carolina where he married a wife
whoso courage we admire, while we despise
her judgment!.

He is a tall spare made man, has a sharp
and ugly face, awkward in his movements,
of 'low flung origin, v ulgar in conversation,
and not intelligent. Withal, he is a drunk

"rry Z J.mW i he amendment! How do you reconcile
of the T I ilm ot JPro visa in the Oregon bill. ;.iai? At one lime you say that the only
We take from the last North: State Whig ; mode of changing the Constitution is thro'
a truthful description of the first discussion die Legislature, and in the next place you

were called traitors; yes, dial is me wordcorrected in his misrepresentations. We the third party, while the tickets we have
therefore feel in honor bound to the Whigs just spoken of, like those gotten up by and a A ery naughty ugly word it is too. -

Yet uglv as it is, it seems to me I have at Greenville, as it has been more than sa-v- . ,l!al 3r we'e not m (lie proper place,of umlioru ror once in our life to conde- - Wm. S Ashe, Esq. were circulated in the heard it before somewhere or other. I while a member of the Legislature, to prosceucl so low as to notice briefly this vent- - proper direotion very freely as great cuii could not have been used in the Whig
State Convention. And if I should assert

once narrated to us by s.

"During the discussion at Greenville be-

tween Gov. Reid and Mr. Kerr, his "ex-
cellency" at one point lost his temper, and

cious and industrious correspondent, and ositics "and as conclusice evidence that
the editor of that delectable print above al- - there would be , a strong vote polled for that it was uttered in the Democratic Con

ard, and carries a Bible in one end of his
saddle bags, and a bottle of liuor in the
other, taking occasion to consul: the latter
five times to where he calls upon the for-
mer once! He will not tell t.'ie truth wher

Fill DAY. JU.VK IS. hWX.
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JOHN KERR, of Cayn elK
vention at Raleigh, where their chairman
had so much to say about decency and or

pose tliese amendments! I'lease explain
yourself to the people they are anxious
to know." -

Gov. Reid. ''I wished to do so when
1 came before the people."

.Mr. Kerr. "And so 3011 have come
back to my proposition that this question
should be submitted to the people!" (Tre-
mendous applause. )

Uno the Tariff, Mr. Reid in the course

acted very foolishly, as all men do when
they lose their tempe. This was when
Mr. Kerr was commenting upon the vote

der, young Macon would say that it is a
vile VV hig he. J herefore we will not ir

THK SVSATE,

W. HARRIS.mate tne reelings ot tins amiable young of the Governor, whilst he was in Congress
for the Oregon bill, with the clause interman by nikingsuch a declaration. Though FOR THE lldOE. (IF

a lie will answer a worse purpose, and is
frequently denounced as a liar, to his face.
May Cud deliver the Sons of Temperance
from any controversy with such a human
harpie!

North British Review Public. Men.
We have received the May number of the

dict! ng slavery in. that territory the samewe are comment that we have heard the
that is now known as the "Hilmot Provi

SIO.V II. ROGERS, j

1VILLIA.M V. COLLINS
WILIE D. JO.XES. j

word before, or seen it in print before it was of his remarks said, that-- Democrats-- " had
ever held the propriety of raising a revenueso. : ":

used in the Y hig meeting in Greensboro.7
:c Mr. Kerr gave the history of that billFor be it known to the editor, young Ma

J tided to- - ' Van Buren at the then approaching elec- -

Now, that Macon is opposed to the elec- - tion. Why did not young Macon or his
tion of judges, magistrates, &c, by the coadjutor say something about these tickets
people, 1 have not the shadow of a doubt; and the Van Buren Democratic Elector
consequently these righteous friends of the for this county? Was it because the Stan-po- or

man's lights and noble advocates of dard had seen the tickets before in his of-fre- e

suffrage are .lonestly opposed to an o-- fiee, and knew all about the patriotic af-pe- n

Convention to amend the Constitution fair? Come, Billy, screw yourself up to
of the Stale, and will do all they can to the task and tell us if you did not help
prevent one being called especially young conceit this plan to defeat the Whigs in
Macon. The stability of our institutions, this county in the last Presidential election,
and the pure, faithful, able and impartial If you will but do this, we promise to tell
administration of the laws of the State for- - you how your nefarious scheme was de-bi- d

that the Judges should be elected by feated and your party foiled. Butas
the people indiscriminately";; besides good tain individuals in this county did receive
faith, which was at least implied in the e- - this much aid and comfort from a part of
lection of our judges, requires that all the Democratic party, when they first at- -

con and the rest of mankind that we take showed how the South had struggled
for years to keep the Proviso out of itespecial pride in owning the fact that there
how it passed the House twice," both timeswere tome very hot find heavy denuncia

MR. KERR'S APPOIXTMEXTS.
The ."Whig Candidate for Governor will

f.dvlrcss" his fellow citizens at the followin g

times and places, namely :

Saturday; 19th, Troy, Mom gotjierv:

Gov. Reid voting for it how it was twicetioiis leveled at and poured out upon the

North British Review, by Leon-
ard Scott i Co... 79 Fulton Street, New
York, at S3 ler Tninum. In an article on
the Prospects of British Statesmanship and
Policy, wo find tire following, which is quite
applicable to the state of things in this coun-
try:

"When such are tlio .tremendous and

heads ot some or the elite of ihe great De defeated in the Senate and how finally it
passed 'he Senate, two Soul hern Senators,mocraiic party .in our late meeting. But

upon (( valorem principles," and were
always in favor of a "rigid coiistructioli of
the Cuibttuiion."

Mr. Kerr. Now, Gov. I want y ou
to be candid and tell these people (as. I
know you will,) whether Congress has the
power to pass a protective Tariff."

Gov. I i:ii. (excited.) " Congress does
many things injudiciously such' an act
wcujd be pernicious."

.Mr. Kiciiit. "But that is riot to the
point. I have asked you, Gov..,, in plain
tenns, whether such an act would be Con-
stitutional? These people 'wish to know.

luesdav, '2-- 2 d. Ashcboro', Ra ndolj.h.ustice requires me to say that those who Messrs. Benton and Houston, voting for it.
He showed how .'Mr. Burt tried to extractwere so innominate as to receive the great
the stjng from the Proviso as incorporated
into the bill, by offering an amendment de

rinsrjoro , I nursday, J une 4 lih.
Graham, Saturday, " 2(jtlr.
Greensboro', Tuesday, ' 2.9tli.
Salem, Thursday, July 1st.

er portion of the denunciations alluded to
were not delegates to the Democratic Con

claring that the Proviso Was put into thevention, but members of the last Legisla

though not irresponsible yet certninly u
d p o w e rs which we p a cc in the

hands of those Who administer our national
affairs, when every decision which they make
i n vol ves the welfare an d ha ppiu ess of t h o u -

bill because the territory lay North of theture. i lu nts vine,. (1 adkui,) Saturday, July 3rd.
Wilkesboro'' Tuesday,' "j fjth.

!' r
Missouri Compromise line; but that the
North voted down this amendment, and

And it should not be forgotten at this
point that it was the Yankee editor of the

proclaimed that they would have the naGoldsboro' Republican that first called the
Let us be candid!'

Gov. Reid. "I believe such an act
would be Constitutional,' but it would beked Proviso m order forever to establishattention of the public to the stticeritu and

ihe poWerof Congress to prohibit Slaveryfidelity oj these gentlemen as regards their 7uiruitous Great, applause, at whichin the territories. It was under these cir--movements on the Convention question. his Lxccllency looked p;ile.J

e areniiccnir d to learu that lite Wins arc (Vwii
bftu-fi-- Kiclunonil ;iml WuriinCton: no 'IYI-- jrgmpliic advic. s may lie i xpict. tl to-d- We r0

j to pros, howe.v. r, with the cotifiuVnt
t vvlint we hiive Iicfint I13 private .tr.'vic-s- . ;.t tlie st

tlates, that: MilL-m- Fillinore .11; it- W. A. .. ,)
be tit : iioiitiiiyes fir Piv.'-iuii- t aitil 'V'ir.-- rtl:;Jeiit

Take" this for Ji rtain, ri iuiers of ' lie Times,"
unless llicy are, or some certain iu;d soimil men R

those worthy gentleman who now have tempted to organize themselves, we think
the honor and satisfaction cf wearing the it would have been fair for Macon or his
judicial ermine of the State should now be in the cause of Democracy to
moJosled in the enjoyment of their salaries have given a more full and authentic ac-an- d

offices, but have leave quietly to pock- - count of the proceedings of the party,
et and enjoy them so long as they may when writing to the organ relative to their
live! Free suffrage is one of the dearpeo- - operations in Guilford.

jt pie's inherent rights; but the election of the Moreover, we do most strenuously
judges by the people is a different thing al- - sist upon it, that the conscientious editor,
together a bank-boug- ht Whig agrarian honorable as he is, has not done justice to
move, to which David S. Reid, young his allies in the glorious cause of humanity
Macon and the pious editor of the decent and progress in this community, by mere-shee- t,

are all bitterlj' opposed from princi- - ly stating the fact that Mr. Adams address- -

umstances and after these proceedingsAnd most heartily do we thank the editors
that Gov. Reid voted for the bill wirh the
Jroviso in it.

saucls; when the country may he called up-
on with its dearest lives and its
richest treasure, every blunder they commit
through imperfect knowledge, or inadequate
capacity, who shall say that We do riot re-

quire in our public men the most command-
ing ability powers the most special and
the most rare. The magnitude of the inter-
ests at stake cannot b?'esaggeratcd at too
high a standard. The well being of a na-
tion, and of that portion of hum-ar- progress
which it iiilluences and decides, has to be
provided for. How cautious, and how de-
liberately tested ought to bo live choice of
those to whom it is confided; how rich, nu

"Now, said Mr. Kerr, I do not mean are in the opposi t'on ami the Times wont support the.
tiotriinevs pi' the Convention. j

'I'ho PetrioeratS have not 'forward a oandiiiate. un- -

ot the lxepublican and Standard for the
explanation that they have given to the
public as to the motives that prompted
these worthies to act so hypocritically to-

wards their constituents, as they have and'
are still doing. Every friend of truth and
justice in the State, is under obligations to
these editors for exposing the double han

to charge Gov. Reid with being a Free
Soiler or Abolitionist; but that was a vole
which, under ihe circumstance, no. South

From the Hartford (Conn.) Courant.
TUB STICK OF CANDY;

Cieneral Pierce was first spoken Of in
connexion with the Presidency at the Lo-
co State Convention, in New Hampshire
some time last vinte'r, and that body

a resol 1 1 io n request ing tl ei r d el
to bring him forward as a candidate.

Gov. Steele in .'a'ddressing the conveniion
expressed his gratification at" the selection,

; 'pleitsrd to the nttiinment of the compromise tnea-- !
stires. If the Wliiirs do Ihe as
in Mr. Slanly.s we shall 11111 the up,,,,

i oar sound candidate for Governor, am! ; th- -
ern man should have given. Had I been
a member nf the House I would have wa

mmutioii ..r the I t deney.ded to my arm pits in blood; I would Thetfr and JS'titr m:tv supiiu t 1! tnmi'.ttdmerous, varied and select, should he the list !lave suue.ed death m .any form it, could candaiates for tlie I'resideucv:
S a trill nut. 'of candidates out of whom our election

must be made."
have been presented, before 1 would have
given that vote. . ;

The cause of this desecration f talent in j; FREE .SUFFRAGE."Gov. Reid winced shockingly
Great Britain, is the ame as in this conn- - hat used to be called hv tin ahove

in the
under this galling fire, and, his passion

his reason, he threatened iliat tro it arises !Vnm fhe i,,vnn,fi.,:.;.;,w f ,i, ! ame, we learn by late reading
lie icoald make it 'a personal matter irith
Mr. Kerr! lie denied mat lie was in fa

pie! But we will not censure these gen- - ed a free soil meeting at Jamestown, with
tlemen too severely for the course they are out stating for what purpose the address
pursuing; perhaps there is no North Caro-- was delivered by him, and what was the
lin?an,who, if he had as much as two ultimate result of that address upon the
thousand dollars put at stake annually for crowd that listened to it. But, perhaps,
life by the agitation of this question, but as this would not have answered the wor--

what would oppose it with as much zeal thy purposes of the immaculate editor, he
and earnestness; and slander, vilify and a-- should be exctfled for the brevity of his
buse its advocates with as much grace and paragraph on this interesting subject. No
as little mercy asdo David S. Reid, young one in Guilford county should think hard
Macon, or the accomplished editor of the of him for anything he has said or done in
North Carolina Standard. We will not relation to this matter, as it is evident, from
be so uncharitable to young Macon and the whole tenor of his conduct and every
Gov. Reid dejure or the editor and Gover- - action of his life, that he is too just, high
nor de facto as to assert that their opposi- - minded and honorable a gentleman to
tion to an open Convention springs either have cherished a desire to injure unjustly
from their heads or hearts; we believe no the reputation of any gentleman or county,

vor of the Wiimot Proviso,

anu rciateu ine 1 oiiownig anecdote to "ex-
hibit the character of the man." We give
it in the Governor's own words:

"Sir,' said Governor Steele, 'I have
known the whole career of General Pierce
fro ni the day he first took his seat in this
hall. I have admired h is exploits in
Congress and in Mexico. But I have an
incident in my-min- which I will relate,
which, in .my humble-.- judgment, exhibits
the character of ihe man in a more illus-
trious light than all his efforts in the forum
or the field:

" II was someihing more than twenty

or ever had
. Kerr to ex- -

' ' tand.ird, is called Equal Suil'rage now:- ! up- -!Uelegates to the .National Council- - the r
. , ,n the principle, we suppose, that a Row,

representatives in Parliament as well as by any other name would sm,;!! assvvee: :

those in Congress, are in good part "the or,more probably, that a new name may
shallow, tiie flashy, the men of narrow vis- - "weeten somewhat the vile, odor ol" the old
ion and j :'bominaJt! t.der either namejueimperfect education; the men who .

, , iiounce llu: Imis, as calculated to inibct theechoed rather than those wno opposed the flarrr8I1-- i -- lheI10,t injustice upon T.u--

voted for it, and called on Mr
plain. '

ded game that the democracy of the west
is playing upon the Convention question.
And if every freeman does not feel under
obligations to those who denounced these
political jugglers, we know that there
were some present who were gratified to
see and hear the handsome manner in
which these little beacon lights of the pro-
gressive party caught it, and 1 have no
doubt but what many a patriotic heart res-
ponded with amen, while the work went
bravely on. True, it was rough food, and
I have no doubt but it sat heavily upon
the delicate stomachs of some present. But
we guess they will have to grin and bear
it with as much patience as possible, for I
incline to the opinion that." they have not
heard even the beginning 3 t. Can it be
possible that Macon and the Editor of the
Standard think that they will be permitted
toact in the hypocritical and deceitful man-
ner that they acknowledge they have done
and escape denunciation. If they" do,'' all

Governor, said Mr. Kerr admira
ble coolness, however di fircus I may be,
from friend)- regard and kindly feeling to-

wards you, to snare you in this' matter..' 1

aVe a nublic dutv to distbaip-- . nnrl ilint
utv T moan "in' stand 'snimr.. up m T years ( (. jeucial J.J.ierce was then somewhat

younger than he is now) he was travellingdon't .charge with being in favor of the
Wiimot Proviso generally I know you

passions and prejudices of the pl-tc- and
hour."--- , ;- ';.

; The people of this country, honest them- -

selves are too confidiog in the pre tences;
and professions of ambitious aspirants. '

This is wrong but still not so great a

'vrolig as tbat which submits tlio judgment
aijd the wil! to party drill .i.'nd'disc'ipliiu
and that rancorous spirit which is cherish- -

'

ed against 'those', who' conscientiously. and

section of the State, by throwing the legis-
lative control over property, land and slaves,
into the hands of people who own compar-
atively no property, and pay only a poll tax.
Thus wili the taxation basis in the .Senate
become utterly valueless, because tliftsefwho
hear tlie heaviest burthens of taxation can
no longer choose a Senator.

Do we not sec Senators, elected hv tree-holder- s,

u nder the influence of the'; barest
party motives, striving to break dou'n the
prhileoes of the very class by which tlu--

such thing; their objections spring from the simply because they are so unfortunate as
family purse, or what one more uncharita- - to stand politically opposed to him and

"ble than mjself would style self-interes- t, young Macon. No one can have the face

are opposed to it but what I charge is
and it is a matter of history that you vo-

ted for the Oregon bill .wirh a clause in it
We were not astonished, therefore, at to charge the beautiful editor cf the Sia we have to say is, we think that (hey wil

seeing the communication of Macon in the ard with having any such motive as this find that they are mistaken. When such
persons as young Macon takes the field
and grow old enough to denounce a res

Standard, nor at findingthe misrepresenta- - in view, when he was engaged in publish patriotically, reluse to adhere to; party thro'f tire elecnd, but whose votes, after f ee suf?'--'

;t!l its .ramification's of guilt and folly. The rage, can never elect tlieni aniir ? Do free- -lions that he has unintentionally made ing the letters of his truthful correspond- -
pectable party as traitors to their country people are taugli and too ready to believetherein. On the contrary, we were on ents from this portion of his Democratic i noiders see tins, we say - trie iv.'-i- i wno

: own the land, the negroes, the town prop-- j
ertv, ate asked to sanction a measure;, which

so soon as they ue broken away from their
the qui vive, ever since our glorio"us Whig See. No, no if this devoted friend of mother s apron-s- i rings, or accidentally

through one of the western towns of this
State, and as he entered the principal vil-

lage he beheld three boys eating candy.
At a brief distan -- e lie beheld anotlier boy
siuiug alone, and that boy was not eating,
but he was crying. Gen. Pierce feeling
mfe tested in to strange a .circumstance, in-

quired into the ca.se, and ascertained that
he"was cning because he had no money
to buy candy. No sooner had he learned
the facts in the case, than, with that no-

ble generosity whicli has ever .distinguishV
ed Pierce through his .'whole' life, he j)i't
his hand in his pocket, drew forth a cent
bought a sti'Jc of candy, and gave it to
the boy, although the bey was, .1 total
stranger to Gen. Pierce!"

His nomination for the Pros id ency j ta-

ken in connexion with such a lemarkahle
instance of benevt'lonce and imbounded
1 i be ral i ty toward s a n e n t i re S (ranger, must
be another illustration of the proverb that
"good actions meet with their reward,"

- meetin? here, to see iust such an article, truth and honor has ever in the course of wandered out of their native county, wea , j
It is in perf 3d keeping, harmony and tone I his life said or done anything that was thinkit is hign time for the .'Whigs- to re

ikviu.L io nuty miuui cis uui ty.iiinoi 1 ru- -

viso) prohibiting slavery from ever going to
that territory; and I repeat that I Would
have died rather than give such a vote, .af-

ter the amendment cf Mr. Burt was voted
down

"As the discussion was about to close
Mr. Kerr remarked that Gov. Reid's votes
in Congress were fair subjects of comment

that he intended in all his speeches to
comment on his votes for the Oregon bill,
always Willi courtesy to the Governor, and
with as much kindness as he could,
and that if Gov. Reid had any personal is-

sue to make with him.then was the lime
to make it. His excellency"-havin- got

his passion, and; ascertained that he
could not.. bully ..Mr, Kerr, hoped there
would be no occasion for breaking off the

turn their compliments with compound inof feeling with those of its predecessors wrong, it was not done for the purpose of
terest oil the heads of all such delinquents

that he who denounces or ojijjoscs a mea-
sure of his party, is a traitor, entitled to no
quarter as a public man and no courtesy
or charity as a private citizen; and thus the
only true patriot, and only man of genuine
honesty in the crowd, is stigmp.tised a

false to his cot.iitry and recreant ta her ho-

nor. It is the jacobiuical principle that
does all this; that licentiofisnes that boasts
of "progression."

which have been furnished the pious edit- - injuring his opponents so much as for the
in the ranks of their enemies. We have
no doubt but what there are men in this

will' strip them of the pow er of
they now have, and bind theni. hand

ami foot, at the 'mercy of ihe two-thir- ds of
til the voters in each Eastern county who
pay nothing but a poll tax. "And this is call-
ed E'jlial suffrage, where the land-holder- s,

its a class, will never be a'ult t carry any
election, again !

Free lio liters of Wake County, you see
that your former Senator has been recom-
menced as a candidate forthe Senate! again.

county who would if they could stifle the
press and hush the voice of every Whig in
it. jjut they have not vet got power e- -

nough to accomplish their, desires in this
respect. And while we have the liberty. I ikiiiT of the '! 0 to yf,"r own interests. Question himAn exchange paper, in sphope we will not be wanting in nerve to
denounce wnh vigor and expose with zeal

sinking of the steamer Rogers on the Cum-
berland river, says: 'The Captain swam

So did the chambermaid. She was
insured for $16', 000, and loaded w.'th iron.

all the corruptions and double dealings of

fnendly relations that had always existed
between him and his competitor.

"This is indeed a sore subject to Gov.
Reid. Well may he wince, under it. His
threat that he would hold Mr. Kerr perso-
nally to account lor commenting oh it,

these nice and accomplished icire working

or from time to time by Macon or some more noble purpose of building up the
one else in this region of country, for the Democratic party, of which he is head,and
Jioly purpose of beautifying and adorning his paper emphatically the organ.
the Standard journal of Democracy, so And here, while memory brings it up to
famed throughout the country for consist- - mind, we will refer to another instance
ency, honor, truth and fair dealing to- - wherein some of our good Whig friends
wards its opponents. Yes, gentle reader, in the Old Dominion thought they were
strange as it may seem" it is nevertheless treated amiss by Macon or some other
ti ite that Macon, or some other live Dem- - biped of the Jefferson school. But let us
ocrat, who seems to be very gifted in some never forget if they were wronged, it was
particulars, has been writing down from not intentional: oh, no! these puke hearted
"old lory Guilford" to the consistent and gentleman never seek to rise by using any
pious editor of the Standard, and thereby such means as this not they! They
imposing upon this honest individual by sprung from too noble a stock to resort to
causing him to publish false statements in any such a game. But we will relate the
his reliable sheet against the Whigs of our circumstance, tbat our friends may know
beloved old county, against whom the edi-- how our neighdors thought they were
tor aforesaid has no just ground of censure wronged, and not for the purpose of calling

m question the fairness or sincerity of theor complaint. Now we do not charge o,"1 , ., .. , , -

tacticians oj the L,ocofocos.' But we will
conclude this hasty scrawl by remarking
that the insinuations made by Macon, in

see 11 ne is in lavor ot mis aisjran .inse-me- nt

of the very people fbr whose votes he
will beg if you find that he is, reject him ;

for the measure of free suffrage he will vote
for, will strip you of your present power,
and deprive you of your pre.-e- nt protection
of your property against unjust and exces-
sive taxation. j

If you can follow party to such a length,
then are you no longer ecmcn ; but (blind
followers of party ; who will permit your
dearest rights to bo torn away 'from ybu by
oppressive party leaders. j

Kalcigh Fenmlc Classical Institute.
: HILLSCORO'speaks volumes against him. He can'tthe last Standard, that the rhigs of this

defend the vote, and therefore seeks to pre-
vent it from being brought up against him.

county are uibounng to establish the while
basis per se is a foul, base and infamous His only excuse for the vote is, that Oreslander, a gross libel upon the county of gon was withouta government? And why(jruiilordas ever has been published in the
columns of the Standard, from the pen of was Oregon witnout a government? Be-

cause the North insisted that she should
not have it, unless it were coupled with a

Exaggeration. If there be any man-
nerism that is universal among mankind, it
is that of coloring too hifrhh' the .things we
describe. We cannot be content with a
simple relation of truth: we must exagge

we must have 'a little toe rnuch red in
the brush.' Who ever heard of a dtirk
night that was not 'pitch dark:' of a stout
man who was not 'as strong as a horse? on
a miry road that was not 'up to fhe. knee?"
We w ould walk 'fifty 'miles on loot' to see
that man who never carricattires a .subject",
on which he speaks. But where is sucli a

man to be found? 'From rosy morn to
dewy eve,' in our conversation, we are con-
stantly outraging truth. If somewhat' wake'
ful in the night 'we scarcely had a wink of
sleep; if our sleeves got a little damp in a
shower, we are 'as wet if dragged through
a brook;- - if a breeze blows up while we are
'in the chops of the channel,' the waves are
sure to 'run mountains high;' and if a man
grows rich, we all say he 'rolls in money.'
No later than yesterday, a friend, who w ould
shrink from Wilful misrepresentation, told

young Macon or any other of her defam- -

ers. I lie people of the W est go for a- -

rjHIS rnsti'ltitirin, located in a pleasant part of
tin? City,is deioned oinftbrd o limited iMitn-b- or

of pupils, all tlio alv. ntags of a lliorounh
course of itistriiclion in 3 II tiie branches of a sobd
and ornamental education.-" The sevrr il depart-
ments of instruction are filled by coinpefrMit teaclt-pr- s;

the b' arding department .is on ..the most litjprnl
scale, furnishing every comfortof a well regulated
fannly.,:' ; "

It is now in the fmtrth year of its existence, dunn?
which no Female Insiinition has enjoyed prfater
fxemiiion from sickness ; not a cns Iip occurred
within the last year, requiring inedicHl. treatment,.
Parents w.tj enntmit their (la iitileis to 011 r care,
may frf'l nrd of the safety' of tueir health'' as
well their morals. ..;

galling insult to the Soul 1. And whymending th-- j constitution by a convention was Gov. Reid so very anxious to give Or
egon n government on terms so humilia

HEAR IN MIND, j

That Ceneial Saunders, Gov. Reid's vol-

untary ally, protector and defender j who
professes to be so violently opposed to sub-

mitting the question of Convention or no
Convention to the people; and who rftnies
ihe right of a majority of the people to a- -

ting te the people of his section?'"".. There
was not probably, a Southern man in the
whole 'territory.'. It was peopled entirely
with emigrants from the North, and if the
North, was not willing to give themago-vernme- nt

except on termsinsuhing to the
The entire expense for Hoard and Tuition, em- - i inend lhe Constitution: VOTED in tlie last

because they believe it the cheapest and
most expedient mode of effecting that ob-

ject, and for politicians who have delerm-e- d

to make the Constitution a foot-ba- ll for
for their own benefit and aggrandizement.
And no one knows better than W. W.
Houlen that these are the main object that
the Whigs have in view in calling a Con-

vention. And fearing the results if the
question now at issue between the two par-
ties were fairly put, he and his accom-
plished corps of correspondents have deter-
mined to resort, as is usual to misrepresen-tatic- n

especially of the Whigs of this
county We hope, therefore, that none
of our eastern friends will be at all. alarm

bracing nsic. Drawing, I re in' It work, for h ses-- I Lrgis ature for a bill introduced by Mr. JMc- -
siott ol five inotitlis, will be niet by lliC. piiynient ot I ;

One Hundred Dollars. I Lean, of Surry, J'to ascertain the will of the
Doard and Tuition 'in the Primary Department S6." freemen of North Carolina as to the call of

outnuaiu m ius couesuuiiuciiis:his meek discipleof Democracy with wish- - A fevv flays previousto our last State e- -
ing to do us injustice. No, verily, the pi- - lections, young Macon, or one of the same
ous editor of the organ is always ready and stripe, writing from this county to the ven- -

wiiling to do the Whigs of Guilford justice erable organ in Raleigh, when secession

as t he history of the past doth plainly show. fnd, disunio were great vogue with the
of the unternned, and more espe- -

But the correspondents of this" charitable with ,heciauy saintly leader, high priest
sheet seem to be a little more maliciously and editor of the immaculate organ, that
inclined; and will not let the holy editor all the candidates in old federal Guilford
have his own way exactly, but cause this come out in sll of theii'ad dresses for the U--

do h at all hazards and under all circumrig tcous and well meaning man to- stances, or language to this effect. Butand say many very many things that are wherefore shoud fhe good people of tbis
not exactly consistent with the truth or a. county become offended atsuch statements?
tender conscience. But forthese little ser-- If the' were not uttered by these candi- -

. vices he is amply rewarded, and when they dates, they possibly may have thought as

South, should any .man have
been willing to accede to such 'erms ? us hastily as he passed, that the 'newspaper

had nothing in it but advertisements.'Never , .; ". , ' i JJi Classical do U

Kerr & Reid. A correspondent of ;A REVEREND TOPER.
There is a Mr. Slierrili, a professed "Min

Music on the P ane, 20
French; Drawing, each, 10
"..The Fall 'Session' will begin on the 7th July.

As the number of rjoaders is limited,, early ap-

plication may bo npcessarv to ensure Hfhniltanee.
" BENNET T. BLAKE, Principal.

June, 1852. ;. '22 It

the Observer gives the positions taken by
Messrs. Kerr and Reid, respectively on
Free Suffrage and the as follows:

ister of the Gospel," having the care of

have been faithfnlly performed he has the ?1UC-- ; "uf corresponaent or mis
. - .. i , i i viol uuu uvuiv uuiifc iw iivi no lat w tuu"

ed lfthey should hereafter read a. great
deal about the white basis in the Standard.
We assure them that the while - basis for
the appointment of .members in the Legis-
lature never has or Avill be advocated in

p......,... w fl3 Jie m,gu haye beellj and consequently
him the more dear to his party and profita- - should not be sued for slander or a libel,
hta to his old master who frequently ap- - as the editor would have to pay the dama-- this county unless it is done by one of the
iafeih to him as an angel of light to ges probably, as he did on a former occa--

.;hi him on in his arduous labors for the 5'" Ior pu""sni.Tg a noei wruuen oy one
or nis iavonte inenas. it is true, tneparly. and honorable nrincinles nf the

a Convention." Nf voted for it on its three
rcadings'in the House of Coin nous; and is

included in the following list of Democrats,
one-fift- h of the whole House, ho voted the
same way: j

" Messrs. Avery, Cockerhan, Durham,
Fly nt, Gordon, Harrison, Johnston, Jones,
Kallum, Marshall, McLean, N. McNeill,
Montgomery. Patterson, rerau:, S. Person,
ReinrTardt. R.M.SAUNDERS, Sheek.Sher-rdl- ,

Waugh, J. Williams and Winstead 24.
" We have not been able to find the bill for
which this great man and distinguished De-

mocrat the Minister to "unfort unit" Spain,
VOTED. It was not ordered to be printed.
It was passed in such hot haste, two read-

ings 011 the first day, forwhich Gen. S. vo-

ted, and the third reading on the second

day why, such a bill"was so pressing, and
important, there was no chance to examine
it. .' i

Gen. Saunders, therefore, went it blind;

and now, he changes his vote, entireljj and

thinks he docs God's service when he re-

pudiates the democratic vote he gave,' and

denies to the people the right of altering
the Democratic Republican law of North
Carolina for themselves. '

Standard's own party. The .Whigs here,
as in every portion of the weat, are conser-
vative in these matters and it is because
they are not radical that they prefer a "con-

vention to having the Constitution amend-
ed by the Legislature. - -

- GUILFORD.

itr :n .i a- - is? . ... . . r. kits guiltier on in is occasion 10 uui editor would , were he left himself, prevent

souls, at Quallatown, N, C, who makes it
his business both in and out of ihe pulpit,
to abuse, Oppose and slander the order of
the Sons of Temperance, challenges them
to meet him in debate, and denounces the
prominent men of the order by name.
We the honor of a trial of skill
with the weapons tendered by this "Legate
of the skies,"' , 'unless he sends along the
tongsWith "which to pick up the soiled
gauntlet which he has thrown before us.
As a Son, and as the advocate of Temper-
ance principles, we are ready to break a
lance with an honorable and higher souled
debater, or in a conflict with some gallant
knight of the quill, but we will not meet a
"Squire of low degree' with sword and
buckler, or Seek to drive back a rustic
whiskey drinker ..with club and bow..- Nay,
more, we will not be pitted against a sca-
venger victory over wmom, brings with it
no honor and the presence of whom in our
owii camp, as prisoner of war, if captured,
'would spread dismay and pestilenc e. The

one or two oi Macau s communications. him from publishing these little smutty ar

'

4 NGELL. ENGEL & HEWITT, 1 Spnice--
f - N. Y,, publish and have for sale lhe follow-
ing Vuluv.-bl- Works:

Vol. Y. will commence in April.
Dickei s' ".Household Words," A Weekly Jour-

nal, and '"Valuable Whispers," cr American
Designed for the Instruction and EutPT-- t

iimjieut of a II cly sscs of Readers, and to assist
in the discussion of the Social Question of the
times. 2.50 a Year by Mail Six Cents a
Number.

To Clubs. 3 copies for 6; 5 copies for SO;
10 copiea for 15.

The most agreeable and instructive mass of rea-
ding ever collected. Home Journal.

'fhe best p! that writer's works by far. Chris-
tian Ambassador.

This journal isone of the spiciest productions
which readies us. Musical World.

The articles are on subjects interesting to hII
classes of people, of a character touching their
vital interests, New Bedford Mercury.

Weighty is the matter and buoyant the style.
N. Y. Daily Times.

It will cause many a family hearth-ston- e to glow
more brightly Tribune.

TliR first that we desire to call attention to, tides for his correspondents; but they will

f Mr. Kerr said, "He planted himself up-

on the Republican platform that all power
is vested in the people. He was for sub-

mitting this and ail other questions to the
people. He desired the voice of the peo-
ple upon this qustion. If a majority was
for t,the)i theproperfunctionaries shoidd
provide for the execution of the will of
such majority. lie was not afraid to trust
the people his competitor seemed to be,
for he was for carrying the measure through
by Legislative enactment. ' "

Mr. Kerr called upon Gov. Reid to say
"why it was that he was not in favor of

property qualifications for officers
and why he did not propose the question
of Free suffrage when he was for so many
years a Senator in the State Legislature,!'

Gov. Reid said, "Why did you not pro-

pose to abohah the propert3r qualification?"
( Treiner.dous applause for Mr. Kerr.)
Gov. Reid also said that "with the same
propriety that Mr. Kerr asked me why I
did not propose the amendments to the

not let him have his own way; they make
him publish them for the benefit ofhis own

js one that was written but a few days pre-

vious 1o the last .Presidential election,
w .We it was staled that Gen. Taylor
would Iose 500 or more freesoil votes in

party. Under the circumstances, it would
be a pity to sue and make lum pay lor ev
ery libel he writes and publishes. We

t( county of Guilford;" at the eame time fear if this was done ihe children of the
(timtr m inform the Standard man editor of the model organ would be left to

Factories. The man who will build and
put ia successful operation a cotton factory
of five thousand spindles, would do more
rood to the South, and contribute more
largely to her independence and security,
pecuniarily and polil'callyj than would a
dozen Nashville Conventions, ten thousand
"blood and thunder', resolutions, and half"

a million South Carolina ordinances.

.t.S. ir, .mmiTT Wl ttccp for.a father in prison, if not for bread.
. , , .,' . , 1 x t 1 Cut we have long since forsriven the miser- -

worthy cockney had a protracted contest
with Mephitis Putovis, and althoigh it ter No one can peruse thin work without bsinsf wi

junuue vvun pr.nteu .ci.els ...... some aUe renegSllU for aU (he sianders he ond
woitrce, ami ou these tickets was placed his faitbful correspondents Iiavc heaped

jiiime t one of tlie most thoroughgo- - upon this conununity up to the present the capture of that unsavory ! ser and better. Argus.minated in


